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Note from the President
Hi Everyone,
I'm sure Sue is producing these newsletters at a rate of one a month. It seems no time since I was writing
up the last President's Report! That said, Sue does a wonderful job as our newsletter editor and we all need
to help with articles etc. It is all well and good to sit down and enjoy reading it, but it doesn’t' just happen.
We are all part of the Mildura and District Genealogical Society Inc. and we need to contribute. Thank you
to those who have.
Our last speaker was Pat Riordan, who spoke on the history of St. Josephs College, Mildura. I was unable to
attend but I have been told many times that it was wonderful. Thanks Liz Wallace for organising that.
I was actually enjoying a holiday at Norfolk Island. I find this a fascinating place, but unfortunately I only
have one miniscule connection with the island. My husband's ancestor, John Say SPARKES, captained the
ship 'Augusta Jesse' and dropped convicts off there in 1840. I asked at the museum if they had any
information on him and they told me all he would have done was dropped off the convicts and headed off
immediately. No one hung around if they didn't have to. Norfolk Island had the reputation of being worse
that Port Arthur.
I visited the cemetery and did notice one grave that could be interesting to my family tree (absolutely no
proof whatsoever) - that of James SAYE. He turned out to be a mutineer on the island in 1841. He and
twelve others had had enough of the cruelty and decided to escape and or fight to the death. They were all
shot when they tried to capture the brig "Governor Phillips'. But what is most interesting is that several of
the offenders have quite magnificent headstones - even better that the soldiers or free settlers. This was
because, we were told, they were masons. Their large headstones are covered in masonic symbols and for
felons this is re markable. The ringleader's headstone (that of Samuel Jones) is even better than James
Saye's! One other explanation for the grand headstones is that the governor on the island wanted other
convicts to know what the consequences were when you attempted to escape.
All the headstones were done by fellow convicts (perhaps they admired what their convict mates had tried
to achieve! The stone came from local quarries. Thanks once again, to all those who help out in any capacity,
we need you!

Fay Mannes
President.
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February 2019 Meeting

Danny Pitt received the Envy Award for his banner
honouring the 2/22 Battalion (Lark Force).

Fay spoke about her husband’s ancestor, Alfred Camps Sparkes, a
Victorian pioneer. Alfred was a bit of a larrikin! He spent his
childhood in middle class England, became a sailor and left his ship
in Sydney. His varied career included: working on the early ferry
service in Sydney, the Oriental Bank in Melbourne, gold mining in
New Zealand and, on his return to Australia, was one of six who
discovered gold at Foster (Victoria) after being a hair’s breadth
from being imprisoned. All of this was before he married! He had
an interesting life with memorials erected to him in Foster.

March 2019 Meeting

Pat Riordan spoke about the history of St Joseph's College. As a
former student, boarder, Director of Staff and, most recently,
Heritage Officer, Pat has an intimate knowledge of life at St
Joseph's, being involved for more than 50 years. After much
research, she produced a coffee-table book titled ‘Some
Journeys Continue ...: The History of St Joseph's College Mildura
One Hundred and Ten Years in the Making’.
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Publications produced by Mildura and District Genealogy Society that
are available for purchase:

Searching for Skeletons, Convicts and Kings
The Forty Year History of the Mildura and District Genealogical Society
Inc. 1978-2018
Cost is $30.
Merbein Monumental & Lawn Cemetery:
Register and Monumental
Inscriptions 1914 – 2005
Cost is $25.

Red Cliffs Pioneer and Lawn Cemeteries:
Register and Monumental Inscriptions 1930 - 2003
Cost is $25.

Mildura (Nichols Point) Cemetery:
Volume 1 Monumental and Lawn Register 1891 - 2010
Mildura (Nichols Point) Cemetery:
Volume 2 Monumental Section Inscriptions 2010
Mildura (Nichols Point) Cemetery:
Volume 3 Lawn Section Inscriptions 2010
$30.00 each volume or $75.00 set of three.
Also available are various Sunraysia Daily Index’s from 1920 – 1999

$ 20.00 per volume

Publications can be purchased directly from our rooms during opening hours or contact
milduragenealogy@gmail.com for all enquires, including postage and handling costs.

Members discount: 10% on all M.D.G.S. publications
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A warm welcome is extended to new members:
•
Scott Taylor
•
Thelma Martin
•
Sandra Bailey
•
Claire Kelly
•
Ethnea Nichols

Courtesy of: Twisted Twigs On Gnarled Branches Genealogy

Irish South Australia
New histories and insights
Edited by Susan Arthure, Fidelma Breen, Stephanie James & Dymphna
Lonergan
RRP $39.95
ISBN 9781743056196

Irish South Australia charts Irish settlement from as far north as Pekina, to the
state’s south-east and Mount Gambier. It follows the diverse fortunes of the Irishborn elite such as George Kingston and Charles Harvey Bagot, as well as doctors,
farmers, lawyers, orphans, parliamentarians, pastoralists and publicans who made
South Australia their home, with various shades of political and religious beliefs:
Anglicans, Catholics, Dissenters, Federationalists, Freemasons, Home Rulers,
nationalists, and Orangemen.
Irish markers can be found in South Australian archaeology, architecture, geography and history. Some of these are
visible in the hundreds of Irish place names that dot the South Australian landscape, such as Clare, Donnybrook,
Dublin, Kilkenny, Navan, Rostrevor, Tipperary, and Tralee (as Tarlee).
Enquiries to Wakefield Press (publicity – jo@wakefieldpress.com.au ; sales – admin@wakefieldpress.com.au ), or you
can contact the book’s editors directly: Susan Arthure: susan.arthure@flinders.edu.au
Fidelma Breen fidelma.breen@adelaide.edu.au
Stephanie James: stephanie.james@flinders.edu.au
Dymphna Lonergan: dymphna.lonergan@flinders.edu.au .
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The Search for Jane. Part 2.
By Philip Dedman January 2019
Continuing the search for Jane Dedman (1812 - ????)
A small recap from July 2018
Who is Jane?
Born Jane Davison in 1812 to William and Fanny Division
She is my 3rd great grandmother born in about 1812 in Yorkshire near Hull, Lived in Burton Agnes and
Bridlington. Married my 3rd Great grandfather Charles Dedman Snr on 3rd February 1834, was the mother of
John William Dedman B 11th December 1834 and Charles Dedman Jnr B 29th October 1836. Both boys were
baptised in 1836 at the Primitive Methodist Chapel Hull. That was the last time that Jane appears in official
records. (That I could find).
I had a record, which shows a Jane Dedman having two more children, Eliza Lund and Mark Lund in 1842 and
1844 with the town of Bridlington mentioned, No father is mentioned. A search of thee GRO Record showed
that Mark Lund Dedman had Died in Dec Qtr. 1844.
After much deliberation and questioning is it worth it, I decided to purchase a copy of the death certificate of
Mark Lund Dedman on Sunday 6th January 2019.
On the morning of 11th January 2019 an email from the GRO, Marks certificate had arrived.
Death Certificate Mark Lund Dedman

Points to Note
1.
2.
3.
4.

Mark died on 11th October at 11PM
Mark was 3 months old when he died of Convulsions
He would have been born around July 1844
Jane Dedman was listed as Deceased.

This meant that Jane had died between July 1844 and 11th October 1844.
Another search for Jane Dedman in the General Records Office for the September and December Quarters
1844 in the district of Bridlington, found a record entry for Jane Vol 23 Page 11, Mark was also listed in Vol
23 Page 11.
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An additional search for Jane’s daughter Eliza Lund Dedman born 1842 found the following record

So Jane this round of hide and seek goes to Philip ☺
Now the eternal wait for the Certificates.
January 17th 2019 at 7:30 PM two emails from GRO.
The certificates for Jane and Eliza had arrived.
Eliza, daughter of Jane Dedman nee Davison and Robert Lund was born on 10th September 1842 at 2PM
at Bridlington Yorkshire. Her mother’s name was stated as “Jane Davison” and her residence was West
Gate, Bridlington. On the 1841 census Jane’s residence was West Gate Bridlington.

Jane Dedman nee Davison had died of Typhus Fever at 2 AM on 5th October 1844, listed age of 32 years,
her Rank or Profession was listed as “Widow of James Dedman Sailor”, not quite correct, her husband was
Charles Dedman.

Jane had died six days before her son Mark.
Next Step
Find the Graves of Jane Dedman and Mark Lund.
In the words of Hammy from “Over the Hedge”, It never ends.

Philip Dedman.
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GSV Writing Prize 2019
Have you got a family history story to tell?
Why not enter the GSV Writing Prize?
The GSV Writing Prize is a competition for an article for Ancestor magazine. The winning article will be
published in the December issue.
This year entry is open to members of the GSV and all members of its Member Societies.
The article should:
• have a family history / genealogy theme
• be the author’s own original work
• not have been previously published in any format, or be under consideration or
accepted for publication by any other publication
• be between 1200 and 2400 words (not including title, image captions, endnotes and
sources)
• contain citations of sources
Ancestry™ is again kindly sponsoring the prize, which is a Worldwide 12‐month subscription to Ancestry™
and an Ancestry™ DNA kit.
Entry is free. Full details of how to enter are on the GSV website under the Ancestor Journal tab. The
closing date for entries is 4.00 pm on 30 August 2019. Web: www.gsv.org.au .

Helpful & Interesting Websites
Old Scottish
https://www.oldscottish.com
You can search indexes for asylum patients, poor law appeals, paternity and illegitimacy and anatomy
registers. Once the record is found you can order a copy of the document. Fees apply.

Scottish Archive Network
http://www.scan.org.uk/digitalarchive/index.htm
A single electronic catalogue to the holdings of more than 50 Scottish archives.

Dublin Port Archive
https://dublinportarchive.com
Covers the history of the Port from 1707 to the present day and has 18,000 photographs, 600 historical
registers and 20,000 engineering drawings along with a large reference library. It has a searchable
database of handwritten records from the Dublin Port ‘Name Book’ for employees from 1906 to 1914.

Burra History Group Inc.
http://burrasa.info/index.html
Excellent source of indexes including War Memorial & Honor Rolls, Germans in Burra, Burra Weddings,
Burra Headstone Transcriptions 1970-1999, Burra Pioneers and much more.
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My Grandmother’s Brother
By Sue Andrews February 2019
The information we find when we are delving into our family history can make us laugh, bring us to tears,
and even shock us. I have found family members in mental asylums, others dying young from alcoholism,
and some real shady characters. Some people feel shamed by the actions of their ancestors and decide to
cover the past. I believe that you need to acknowledge the good with the bad, so here is a short story of
a tragic family member of mine….
My grandmother came from a family of ten, two died in their infancy. She spoke openly about them all
except for her two younger brothers. I had little information on them and only really started looking into
one of them in particular after my grandmother passed away.
I knew Francis had been in the army as there was a photo in my grandmothers’
collection of him in his uniform. I applied for his records. Let’s just say he seemed
to have spent a lot of time AWOL!!
I started picking up more on Francis when I looked on Trove. “Alleged Breaking
and Entering”, “Alleged Vagrancy”, “Four Months’ Gaol for Man” where just a few
articles I found on him. The saddest one was “Given Chance to Leave City” – at
one of his many court appearances - his eldest brother offered to give him £1 a
week if he would leave town permanently and the magistrate adjourned the case
against Francis, advising him to take advantage of the offer and leave town.
Which he did.
In my grandmothers’ papers she had noted Francis’s date of death. I applied for
his death certificate and the information was unexpected and really sad. He had
no fixed abode, never been married, and the place of death – Police Station,
Darlinghurst.
Next action was to get the Inquest Papers - I received twenty-two pages detailing
the inquest and interviews with police station staff and prisoners in Francis’s cell. He was arrested for
vagrancy with a few other men in a vacant house in Potts Point. They were drinking wine and methylated
spirits!! Frank was described as a vagrant type who had been frequently arrested for drunkenness and
was addicted to intoxicating liquor. Apparently, he had some sort of seizure in the cell and died instantly.
He was 46 years old.
I feel sorry for my great uncle. Caste out publicly by his family, obviously had a less than easy life, and died
in such an unfriendly environment.

The Mad Mainlander
By Tom Heard March 2019
When visiting Hobart in 1955 I went for a walk after breakfast one Sunday morning and came upon two
council workmen attaching boxes to three poles, which had already been mounted on the edge of the
footpath.
They explained that they were parking meters {the first in Australia} and showed me how they worked. I
asked could I try one, but they said they could not return my money.
I inserted a sixpence and the needle moved over to the to hours mark and then audibly started counting
down the time.
My motor vehicle was I Melbourne!
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The History Festival is one of South Australia’s largest community events. The festival promotes
the State’s wonderful collections, places and stories through an amazing range of history-related
activities.
The 2018 Festival program included more than 660 events across the state presented by
approximately 370 event organisers and had an overall attendance of 139,000 people.
The 2019 History Festival will open on 27-29 April with a special weekend focusing on South
Australia's buildings and architectural history. From heritage icons to bold contemporary
design, Open Doors will provide an opportunity for people to see behind the façades and explore
the state’s buildings in new ways.
The History Festival program is launched this Saturday in the Advertiser Newspaper and on the
History Festival website; https://historyfestival.sa.gov.au .
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The Myths of Greeks in Australia
By Paul Nicolias March 2019
Today I am going to take some myths out of Greeks in Australia.
The Greeks first to arrive in Australia were seven Greek sailors convicted by a British Naval Court in the early
1800’s for piracy. They were sent to Sydney, Australia in 1827. They were pardoned in 1834. Two of the five
choose to remain in Australia – they were Gikas Voulgaris and Antonios Manolis. Antonio married an Irish
woman and became a farmer in Picton, New South Wales. His grave can be seen in Picton today.
The first free Greek to arrive in Australia was
Katerina Georgia Plessos, who arrived with her
husband Major James Crummer in 1835.
The first Greek migration boom was in the gold rush
era in the early 1850’s, with 878 Greeks arriving in
Australia.
The first Greeks in Australia landed 100 years before
my two grandfathers George Theofelos and Paul
Nicolias who arrived in 1927.
Lots of Greek sailors jumped ship in Australia over the last century. It’s believed to number in the tens of
thousands.
After the World War II, 160,000 Greeks migrated to Australia mostly to Melbourne. In 2017 there was 421,000
people of Greek descended living in Australia and speaking Greek at home. Melbourne has over 170,000 people
of Greek origin, making Melbourne the third largest Greek city after Athens and Thessaloniki.
How many of us remember the Greek Fish and Chip shops, or the milk bars owned by Kostas or Spiro, and run
by the whole family – husband, wife and children in every country town of Australia. Or Greek farmers in all
parts of rural Australia. Have you ever seen a Greek’s suburban garden – they are full of vegetables, coloured
flowers, oh –and I almost forgot the Olive Oil 4-gallon tins full of succulents or cactus’s surrounding the house!
In our local area one Greek in particular who had an effect on the district was Manual Zimaros. With thousands
of tons of dry sultanas coming into production in the early 1920’s, due to the Red Cliffs and Cardross area, dry
fruit leaders were becoming dispirited about dark coloured sultana’s due to the hot dip methods. Not popular
in the world markets, Manual Zimaros a Greek from Asia Minor came along. He told the industry that a solution
of Olive Oil and ash was the answer. So together with the industry they worked out the formula over the
following year to produce the golden sultanas the district is would famous for.
That’s why I have a grudge against the politicians that don’t want migration.

Courtesy of Trove: Mildura Telegraph and Darling and Lower Murray Advocate (Vic.: 1914 - 1918),
Fri 11 Feb 1916, Page 7
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Library Report
By Kaylene Charles March 2019
Thank You to Bev Arney, Debbie Beavis, Graeme Butler, Chris Celegon, Family of Val McPhee,
Leslie McCallum, MRCC library and Elwyn Rigby for the following donations.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bride & Groom 100 years of fabulous Australian weddings.
The Road to Mowanjum.
A History of Scotland.
Edinburgh Atlas.
Tales of the Cornish Miners.
Cornish Heritage.
Pictorial History of Australia’s Little Cornwall.
Australia’s Little Cornwall.
My Grandmother’s Story.
Sunraysia Year Books 1964, 1965 & 1966.
An introduction to Brookwood Cemetery.
The Story of the South Western Line.
Lette The Railway that never opened.
Theatre Royal Drury Lane.
My Ancestor worked in the theatre.
Battling for Gold.
Life on the Goldfields.
A dictionary of Biography of the Jews of Australia.
Bendigo the German Chapter.
A Guide to Bacchus Marsh Historic Places.
My Ancestor was a Merchant Seaman.
Records of Merchant Shipping and Seamen.
Petition against South Australia becoming a penal settlement in 1845.

Also, when you are next visiting the M&DGS library next don’t forget to catch up with the
newsletters that come in from other society’s around Australia.
Some that have come in during March are:
•

Stawell Biarri

•

South West Genealogist from Warrnambool

•

Kin Tracer from Sunshine Coast

•

Maldon Muse

•

Local History News from Malvern.
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Hi Everyone,
Thankyou again to our regular contibuters to the newletter.
Our Society could not exist without its small team of dedicated volunteers. Becoming a volunteer is a great
way to make new friends and to share with others your passion for family history.
We really could use a few more volunteers to enable us to keep the research room open on Monday,
Wednesday and Saturdays. It really would be a great pity if we had to reduce our opening hours.
Please consider whether you could become one of our volunteers. You don't have to be an experienced
researcher to join - we can organise training for you so you feel comfortable in helping out.

Sue Andrews

Courtesy of Trove: The Mildura
Cultivator (Vic.: 1888 - 1920), Sat 1 Jan
1910, Page 6

Mildura & District Genealogical Society Inc. does not hold itself responsible for the accuracy of statements
or opinions expressed by authors of articles published.

Grapeline is published in March, June, September and December.
Deadlines for submissions:
• 15th February 1st Quarter March Issue
• 15th May 2nd Quarter June Issue
• 15th August 3rd Quarter September Issue
• 15th November 4th Quarter December Issue.
Material needs to be received by the deadline as above to be included in the next available issue.
We welcome all contributions from you, our readers, so please send your genealogical stories, suggestions for successful
searches which may help other members or reviews of reference materials from our Society Library or elsewhere. Photos with
a brief story are also welcome. We look forward to hearing from you. Send contributions marked "Attention Grapeline Editor"
to milduragenealogy@gmail.com .
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Membership Benefits: Free use of library. Quarterly newsletter.
Meetings: - 1st Monday of month except January and December, 7.30 pm Carnegie Centre, Deakin
Avenue Mildura.
Library Hours: - Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday: 11.00 am - 4.00 pm.
All times subject to volunteer availability
Closed all Public Holidays.
Library Fees: - $10.00 for non-members per day.
Research Fees: $30 for first 2 hrs. $15 per additional hour.
Membership: - Joining Fee $10, Ordinary $22, Concession $16.50, Joint $33.
Badge Fee: $10

The M&DGS Inc. gratefully acknowledges the contribution of
Ms Ali Cupper
Member for Mildura
whose office has printed this newsletter, free of all cost, as a community service.
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